
RECREATION AND OPEN SPACES COMMITTEE 

 

                         MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 18 FEBRUARY 2016 

 

Present:   Cllrs  Mrs K.Dicker - Chairman  

   Mrs Jane Creasy            

 M.A.Morley  

   M.Newth-West   

    

 Clerk    Nicole Johnson 

 

Apologies: Cllrs  Mrs M.Seymour, M.J.Raszpla, D.Lander  

 

 

1. Knotty Green play area - Regular repair and maintenance as recommended by the quarterly 

Wicksteed inspection are being carried out.   A recent survey identified that the gate closer on the 

fenced  playground required replacement. A further potential safety improvement was identified by 

Contractor T Barron, to reduce the gap between the gate and the adjoining post, when the new gate 

close is fitted. A number of rotten posts were replaced in January 2016, confirmation of the life 

expectancy of the new timbers is required.   

2.  Penn St Church field, Japanese Knotweed -  by May/June we will know if last year's spray 

treatment was successful. This needs to be reassessed at the  June meeting.  

3. Pond Clearance Schedule - it was agreed to maintain a schedule of works.  

5. Penn St Pond, Japanese pygmy weed - Chiltern Rangers are holding a pond clearance day on 12 

March 2016. Cllr Lander will be organising a local working party.   

6. Penn St, QEII gate -  Rectification works have been completed at a cost of £826. An additional 

sum of £120 was agreed to replace the corroded hangers with heavy duty steel bolts (£30) and to dig 

out the old posts which were set in concreted (£90). The additional amount may be recoverable under 

insurance. A quote for a new retractable bollard and the gate closer has been requested. 

7. 'Woodbridge' garden, Elm Road - The yew tree has been reduced at a cost of £150 which the 

new owner has agreed to fund. Work is still needed on the overgrown hedge which is too high, also to 

eliminate Elder in the hedge. It was agreed to write to the owner. 

8. Knotty Green allotments - An up-to-date Information Sheet will be circulated to all tenants 

shortly. There is one Plot, 6, vacant which will be advertised. Preference will be given to Penn 

residents. 

9. Beacon Hill Garden Plots - These are fully let, although one plot is over grown. The tenant, who 

is keen to keep the plot, has agreed to tidy it. The owner of the hedge to the rear of the site is to be 

asked reduce it to 6 feet.  

10. Information Boards at Coppice Farm Road and Millar Wood - the Residents Association has 

got quotes for display boards telling the history of these two places. A local resident, who has a sign 

making business has generously offered to supply the two boards free of charge. The Committee 

agreed to await a request for a contribution from Penn & Tylers Green Residents Society. Cllr Morley 

declared an interest from his involvement with P&TGRS. 

 



11. Joint meeting with CWPC -  a welcome short report from Cllr Creasy on the last Joint Meeting 

highlighted a number of opportunities for  working together. A Site meeting at Widmer Pond is 

anticipated shortly. 

12. LAF Funds - it was agreed to apply for a grant from the LAF Community Fund. Two projects 

will be put forward for consideration, improvements to the path way at Widmer Pond and the Big 

Village Weekend. As the deadline for receipt of bids is 25 May, just two weeks prior to the Big 

Weekend, an early decision regarding funding for this project will be requested. 

13. Filming - Widmer Pond has recently been used as a film location, which benefitted a number of 

local businesses, the Sports and Social Club, as well as PPC and CWPC. It was agreed that adding 

information on the Parish Council's website about other attractive locations, might generate further 

enquiries. 

14 -  Sandels Wood End FP - a new dog bin has been installed. Fouling notices are now prominently 

displayed on the notice board next to the footpath. 

15. Notice Boards -  a survey of the use of and repairs required too the Parish's Notice Boards will be 

undertaken. It was agreed that announcements posted on PPC's website now provide an alternative 

communication channel which many residents prefer. Cllrs will review their use over the next four 

months.  

 


